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THE ROYAL GOLD
MINING CO.

1 SHIPPER SHORTLYsmMm?.
The Example of Denver.

He followed this up by staling that it 
was not the rule in mining districts to 
locate the smelters near the mines. <*n 
the contrary, he cite4 the fact that 
Lead ville and Butte ores are treated at 
Denver several hundred miles distant, 
for the very reason that advantages ex
isted at Denver which were net present 
near the mines. He compared the smelt
ing of •eeLtnd ores to that of the Lead* 
ville and Butte ore*», and said that mu»e 
owners would smelt their ore where it 
could be done the cheapest, or, in other 
words, where natural advantages were
the beet. N
Smelting a Secondary Consideration.

Frank C. Luring of Spokane followed 
Mr. Wedekind by stating that the min
ing business took precedence over every
thing else in this country. It is a min
ing country, he said, and the production 
of ores is the main and foremost indus 
try. The smelling of the ores, he stated,

. . nf is s-ibservietit to I heir production ami for
opening remarks., it was the desire oi that reason he argueii that for the pie 
the assemblage to get all the informa- pe|lt the matter ol smelting would have 
tion possible concerning the natural ad- I» a secondary ^iisideration. A
ranges nectary lor the ltxanon of a ™ .
smelter and all the considerations that |ie niine owners would have to go 
enter into its construction. where the smelting could l»e done the

Expert Wedekind’» Views. the chea^st, and if that was at Nortli-
, nort then tliey would go there.*E. H. Wedekind was introduced as *Qnver Durant was culled upon for his 

the first speaker of the .evening, Presi- vlew8 on the smelter question. He said 
dent McLaughlin stating that he was an that with present condition® Northj»ort

■»»» ■"? w.t «
vise the meeting reliably, Mr, We<te- won|,| a|,er things and make it just as 

• kind said that he ban spent e'gnt. ^ 8me]t ecouomicallv on this
m mths making an intricate and accu-
rate study of the matter of a site for a * Expert Wedekind Again.
•uaeher to smelt Rossland ore. He had Jjr Wedekind remarked that a
B^rttlL\.m,pll°?<;rb.t,,“trtiioaï .meltor at North^rt could reduce ores 

the reason that in locating the works $3 a ton cheaper than any smelter located 
«very question of economy had to lie near Rossland, under present or future 
considered, because of the low grade conditions. . ..
«ualiiy of Rossland ore an«Hhe couse- In a general discussion of the question 
«uent small margin for profits. • of an export duty on ore, several parties 
n 1 maintained that if such a duty was im

posed and smelters on the American side 
North port,, he said, offered advantages I ma<|e a rate so far under British Colum- 

far superior to any on this side of the i hia smelters that it will pay to ship ores
U"e. the chief inducement being the -rd.-^^^îd'nH.uÏÏly 
cheapness of coke, and as the use of that. pockets of the mine owners, and 
article forms aliont one-third the cost of therefore the real purpose of the «luty 
■melting, Mr. Wedekind thought that it WoUld fail. Others were equally positive 
was the strongest argument for the I oca- tj,ati the law would keep the smplting iti- 
tion of a smelter on the other side of tiugtry on this side of the line and be a 
the line. The nrice of coke at North- g(XKj thing for the country, 
port, he said, was $10 ptr ton, at Trail Question of Refining.
$14 and at Rossland $12. Some one mentioned that even though
,i^r AtrN^™,,hter,.tHmr^f the smehing ti.ouid be dune in BrUUh 
Cost 25 cents per ton and at Trail $2.50. Columbia, all copper matte would have 
He also spoke of the water power at to tin-1 a market in the United btates, as 
N*»r»hport and used it as another argu- a refinery could hardly be built without 
nent. a very large ex|*eiiditure.

The matter of getting supplies to the Mr. Curtis favored the building of a 
aim nil, lie salt I, Would also cut some refinery on this side and the sale of the 
figure in its location. He claimed that, product m European markets, 
the freight for supplies, should the At present copper ore is admitted to 
■melter be located here, would lie much the United States free of duty. *The 
higher as it is an all up hill haul from opinion was expressed that in the event 
Northport. On the other hand, he of a smelter being built at North j>ort the 
averred that North port’s very posi United States might change their pres- 
tion made it accessible for cheap freights eut tariff and charge a duty on raw ore. 
on loth ores and supplies, as the former Duty is now charged on both copper 
would come down hill. matte and lead in ore, and the Dtngley

_ . . bill doubles the duty on lead and mf-
Water in Sheep Créé . 1 pyyyy one on copper ore.

Nothing Like Northport.

SITE FOR SMELTER and B 
affairs Attrarate 

the line.
Colonne Mine Getting in Shape to Be 

a Producer.E. h. Wedekind Insists That North- 
port feeats the World. aris showi
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OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

No. 1 Tunnel Appears to Have Struck 
the Ore Chute Opened by the Shaft 
—No. 2 Tunnel Will Be 800 Feet 
Lower.

s She Has Lota of Mines But Not a Single

1Smelter Site—Even the Crow’s Neet 
Railway Will Only Increase North- LOSDON OFF

I08 Bishopsgat<
tondon. April Z8.-ISP

temporary depress*
^noancementottheouv
tween Turkey and Oreeo
H success of the Ottomai

a good impression m L on 
Îhat this would check tho 
Ihich might feel incline, 
rreek aspirations. Lend 
^ ovcr .h, defeat of th 
^ith complete satisfactio 
intolerable situation aj 
-rvNKlv conclusion ot a d
8P^Li mieht have serial

discussed oom 
”, probably smeerelysor.

KSg
a The Minin

been cheei

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.port’s Adrattagea.
It looks as though the Colonna would 

t>e one of the producing mines ofA special meeting of the board of trade 
held Tburday night at the office of

soon
the camp. The tunnel now being driven 
to connect with the shaft on the hill 

the Evening ><tar ground will twain 
lie under the shaft bo that the upraise 

l»e started and the connection made.
less ore in the

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 825,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.

was
president, J. F. McLaughlin, for the 
special purpose of discussing the matter 
ef a smelter site. The meeting was 

all who wished to give their 
the subject under discussion. 

As President McLaughlin said in his

near

open to 
views on Property. ------

THREE GROUPS comprising SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMS
can
There has lieen more or ,
face of this tunnel for several days, and | 
Manager I’funder believes lie has struck 
the ore chute o|*encd in the shaft a»M»ve.

When work was stopped in the shall 
there were three feet ot good ure in tlie 
bottom On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.bottom. If the No. 1 tunnel gets into 
this ore chute, the upraise to the shall
above will be made in ore and a large .

countered soon after it was starte< . & ip D u *i j ^4Lrr\ rr\
When the connection between No. l tun- eave a total value in gold, silver and. lead ol #59.50.
liel and llie &
tilated crosscuts will be run from the 
tunnel out to the ore chute on the side.

In the m antirae No. 2 tunnel has 
been started down rear the west base of 
Monte Crist» hill. This tunnel will also 
run to get uudt'r the shaft and will be 
800 feet long. It is more than 200 leet 
la-low No 1 tunnel and when it gets
under the shaft will l»e 400 »eet l-elow 1 Three groups* of claims at sufficient distance

from each othiftogTve three Uistinct chances for pay-

mine fully justifies it. The ore laxly is | jng mines, 
five to seven feet wide where opened and 
of guild g rat le.________

FIRST WOMAN • IN CAMP.

Grouse Mountain prices haveI ?
and there dep 
Tliere have beei

market,
-preme
tVctinK Canada, but en 
with your province has 1 
^,„„gh I hear of a fi« a
Üîid lobe on the stocks i
^2.t 00,000, and with whi

^The Koval Electric cot 
suing 2,50° shares ot $ < 

, plete the total authonz
company, '
here. She is offerings 

cent. Boll

Advantages Offered to Investors.
at /931* per 
ably * go ”

British Columb 
Mr. R. H. Pop

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid development which is now 
being prosecuted. Day and night shifts are pushing

, the work as fast as it can possibly be done.
8. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 

machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

I saw
I believe heisgoin-r ba
next week, 
very busy during h s all 

■ end from his conversatid 
found his visit all too sj 
which he has been en gal 

Mr. Et nest Evans, ol 1 
of Vancouver, teils me 
land at the *nd of the 
ye-terday. He is largely! 
Mmes, limited, recmtl 
vatc syndicate to a< quiN 
adjoining the Alamo anj 
full particulars regardnil 
rep at them in my leitei 

Prom an interview I 1 
Mr. Evans I gather tha 
of the SI -can district, 
future of British Coluni 
thusiasm must have ma 
bLs stay in this countrj 
considerable developme 

Companies R©1 
Full particulars of tti 

been filed at Somerset J 
appeal will shortly 
company

I hear that a compan 
quire the Fairview prd 
tails are not procurable, 
in the early stages of iri 

You will no doubt hs 
c^ive particu'ars regard 
dicate of British Colum 
fluential people are com 
is £ oo.o o. ard £ 14,*° * 
company’s London a nr 
by Sir Bartle Vrere. I 
soldier I need not sen 

I ing this company’s lo
■ doubt better posted re?

of its claims at Bouuda 
here.

He is very

2. Fplendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about
Some Wonderful Figures.

Ckaigtown on North Fork of Salmon 2,000 feet.
Celebrated Her Arrival.

“rsK.m»i ^
While he was at Craig town. I port, the proposed amelter site.

4.

which is seven miles back from the rail
road, the first lady made her appearance 
in vamp. She was Mrs. Angus Beaton 
and the ltoys g.ive her a great reception.
An evergreen arch was erected over the 
bridge across the river and she was pre
sented with a big wooden key and the 
freedom of the city on her arrival. In
the evening a lianqiiet was given hy Mr. .
Brin gold in Ms new hotel, and Mr- a fuA mndition of the DroDertv may justify atuwn’ ^ I Ma*lyda£?No certificate for less than 200 shares will be issued. 

Mr. with t. • For stock or further information apply to
Healey, who is interested with him, 
along with Eli l^avalley and Joseph 
Bernard, in the properties, visited the 
Homestake and Copper King, adjoining 
the tow nail e of Craigtowii,aml on which 
they have a force ui miners at work at I 
present. The tunnel oil the Homeetake 
►hows six feet of solid pyrrhotite carry
ing a good percentage uf cop|«er. Aesa vs 
are being obtained to determine the 
value of the ore.

W. H. Lane is getting in provisions to | 
start the season’s work on the Roliert J 
which already shows 24 feet uf fine con
centrating ore.

Prepai avions are being made to resume 
work on the Spokane Belle, and thecon- 

t he Maunamead have also re-

Only a small block of stock will be sold at the present price

6 CENTS A SHARE
considerable advance at an

McMillan & whitney,D. D. BIRKS, OR
Agents, Rossland.Box 447, Rossland. Interest in Livd 
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Ceorge Chamberlain 
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I am told that a draf 

pared covering the 
properties, but have 1 
at ft yet I am also 1 
already been secured 
all that is required is 
troduce it to the ou 
quite h dozen British j 
this unhappy stage. J 
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you about Chamberti 
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ing shown in this co* 
at ions of the Canadij 
tion has been exprel 
tirely remove the dut, 
ported into the Dotnu 

Mr. Chamberlain’s 
great publicity in I 
United Kingdom an 
bcMeficiat, but it is 
reason for this comra 
secretary, as English 
to barred owing to 
now that the tariff lx 
unlikely that the m^ 
an opportunity slip.

< The Cai 
' The action of the 1 

gards the new tari^ 
c *m men ted on by thi 
journals, and the 1 
liberal policy adopt 
towards its colonief 
Dominion govern me 
goodwill between C 
ComioR as it does frj 
eminent it is the ■ 
could have been mo 
first link towards inti 
been supplied by the 
the >ear of the gm 
clause sh »uld divert 
mutual benefit of! 
Canadian consumer! 
of excellence to Bril 

The Yi 
By the way. the » 

long article dealing
Yukon country TJ 
interest by those 1 
of the attention not 

I am g«ad to ed 
^Liverpool Mercury 
given to those who 
Yukon diggings, j 
much advertisemcii 
tine’s report. Thei 
exaggerate the dir® 

hose who set j 
fields, and states tl 
fer sweeping a cd 
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“If the report* 1 
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cutties shown a bo
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jected Yukon ch 
the Duke of Teck 
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Mayor Scott here asked Mr. Wedekind
If ’here is not sufficient water in Sheep | Say ward, Nelson and Waneta were all 
Creek to supply the needs of a smelter, mentioned as good smelter sites. Mr. 
Mr. V\ edekiml replied that there is not 1 Wetlekind, however, presented ohjvc- 
etiongh water in Sheep creek in the tions to each of tliem. His main aigu- 
summer time to run the tioilvrs of a ment against llie location of a smelter at 
smelting plant. He followed this up hy or near Rossland was the lack of sulti- 
etating that it takes water from lx»th cie„t water supply. Thesugaetdion was 
Trail and Htony creeks to keep the Trail made that t his difficulty could be over 
•melter going. come hy building a timue seven or eight

Crow’s Neet Line. miles long. D. Al.Linnard said that the
President McLaughlin interposed to construct ion of the flume was entirely

in m tkini? his possible and would not be costly.
K 1 Most ot the gentlemen present seemed 

to think that with the construction of 
•tion the certainty that the Crow’s Nest I tj,e (jrow’s Nest line, Rossland would 
Pass railway would lie running into become just as advantageous for a smelt- 
Rossland within a year, bringing cheap- er site as North|x»rt. All agreed, bow
er coal and other supplies. Mr. Wede- eVer, that the building of a smeller is 
kin l answered that the Crow’s Nth-t simply a business matter with those 
Pass hue would benefit a smelter at promoting it, and that they will be in- 
Noi thport eqmdly as much as it would Uueueed solely by the economical ad 
one at Kossland. The question of the vantages offered in making the selection 
probable date of the completion of the uf a sife.
Cmw’s Nest line came up and President The iiossibility that Mr. Heinze would 
McLaughlin said he was prepared to sav try lu get an ex|>urt duly placed 
that the read would l>e tmilt in less than i aa 800„ a8 heilv-ught there was a chance
• year—-by February 1, 1808, he said. uf » having tp com|»ete witli American 

Mr. Wedekind, in closing his remarks, smelters was meniioned, and the predic-
repeateil his assertion that Northport is tioll that his effort would be successful 
the liest a<laptetl place in this section for was also made.
the location of a suieliei. | The nieeiing a«ljourned after, the dis

sues in Canada. I cussion had lasted two hours. President
-Smith Curtis claimed the attention of MeL tughlin thanked the gentlemen for

the iniormation tliat had been elicited 
upon the smelter question, and said that 
he was sure everyone present had been 

were not j>oint8 on this side of the line | beuetitted by tlie discussion, 
just as favorably situated for a smeller 
site aa Northjiort. He created a small
Sensation when he said that he knew of I permanent Secretary Appointed—Reeo-
• location equally aa advantageous as luiion Favoring: a Canadian Mint,
that of Northport,' two miles this side of Th council of the board of trade metlM.„ml*ry on .he Columbia ™ *£? meeling for the
Tin* eue. he e «ime.1, wee < eetme.1 to be &e 8melter 86ite question
built upon an.l enured into one of the a.|jounied_ Preei.lent J. F. Me-
foremost cities «•( British Colum »ia. He ^rtU wa8 jn the chair and expressed 
deserilxjd it as the old Hudson Bay com- t^dt the Hffairs ot the l>oard had
pauy s fort, and saul that by building a (^n neg|ectetj ^ lung, but that it was 
spur of the Red Mountain raiUaytour I •mpoggihle for him to return from the 
or five miles long, that the olace wo\il* earHt aliy sooner. He mentioned that 

- ^ accessible from both Northix>rt and 1.^ tn8 retlirn the board had accom-
Rossland. It is also easy, he sai<^ ;ghed 8omelhing in securing the ap-
buikl a railroail from Tral^^.®‘,y puintment of a customs inspector to ride
to the point. The company 4laat own trom Northport on the train, thus do- 
the land would oe willing to sell^ a a P away with the nuisance of keeping 
nominal figure, and P^sengers locked in the coaches alter
i .wnsitewould yield $500,000 to $ l 000,000 P ^hed here, until the inspector 
to the promoters, which he said would ^ ff0ne tbroutfx their baggage, 
be a great lnducemeiit. Power, 1 - only matters of business trans-
plamed could be taken from t . . acttxl was the ap|wintuient of J. J.
d Oreille river and transmuted electric- , b>ankUn a8 8et.retFa'ry Gf tlie Board of
ally or in the form of compres. Trade, and the adoption of a resolution
arross the river to the site propos indorsing the proposed establishment of
the smelter. a mint in Canada. A committee con

sisting of President McLaughlin and 
The question of whether or not the i5,iwar(i Hewitt was appointed to select

government contemplated placing an ex- ufficers for the Board of Trade. It was
port duty on ore arose, and the general suggested that an arrangement might be 

- e .. ' twat effected for a moderate rental to allowsentiment of the assemldage waa that the U8e of one of the offices
such a duty would rented for the city’s use. The Board of
mining interests of British Columbia. ^ ^ ^ fro|n ^ on> be activcly en-
Mayor Scott, however, sta < , . gaged in promoting the interests of
was heartily in favor 01 an export duty , , F 6
to com|»el the smelting of British Colum
bia ores in Canada.

Mr. Haldorn, of Butte, interrupted 
the mayor to inquire what would be done 11 

• * - - • tbe oru wa8 treated on

sirs
C Mr. HaMur,,’* query was not tort F.,r bhnd aud
answered bv any practical solution. peerless. Also cures teller sait rne .

The matter of an export duty on ore eczema, ^rbti%Vi^lfl n a «Ïïv 35
•Croppeil up airain and was discussed ex- of t ie s i!i*hv McLean & Morrow' 
teusively. Mr. Wedekind declared that I cents.- Sold by McLean & AlurroW.

The Rossland Miner.
KOOTEMAY’S ONLY DAILY.

P
M

tractor» on 
sumed work. . , .

Mr. Fialiertv is very enthuswsticabout 
the prospects of the North L»rk disirici. 
He reiH.rts that the survey of the town- 
site of North Fork will be completed tins
week. ,______________

STRIKE ON LEGAL TENDER.

•sk Mr. Wedekind if, 
calculations, he had taken into consider- TEA DOLLARS PER YEAR.ONE DOLLAR PER MOMTH.

Miners Uncover a Good Shawms xn 
Doing Assessment Work. , The defendant was brought into court 

Two men went out Thursday morning |b-g lnurning quite uiiexjiectedly to Mr.
to do the assessment work on llie Legal Smith, his counsel. Deputy Proseeut-

sts ‘.“.«’ïv." ssstti asasz ws
Tliev out ill a single sliot ami o|>ene<l a lieasktxl |iermissi«m to arraign Y\ el>ter 
verv pretty vein of ore. Tire >h«»wing upon the information he had prepare* 1. 
would juslifv more extensive develop- PermisMon was grante«l,anil the accused 
ment Until is now contemplated. man listened in silence to the rea«hng of

Unfortunaiely the Legal Tender is the complaint charging him with taking 
onlv one of three locations covering the the life of another.
same ground. The other two are the At the conclusion of the reading sir. 
Olivette ami ’he Pack Train. Couse- Smith addressed the court and stated 
nueiitlv there is a sort of three-cornered that the action of the opixihite side was 
law suit over tlie property. The Legal rat her sudden. He had +**■»*> to 
Tender location twlong^ to El Haney, Webster’s people m the east at th d 
who sold the City of Spokane to the fondant’s request, in order to c
Horne-Pay ne company for $47,500 cash, funds for his defense. He a - *
JL------ — . presenting the defendant 111 the hope of

MECHANICS’ CLUB OPENING. I ^curing such a fee. The letters ha*I
onlv iieen written Mon*lay and therefore 
are'not vet arrive»!. If no funds were 
forthcoming the state would have to 

. ; . I supply defendant with counsel, under
joyed a very auspicious opening Thursday tbtipe circumstances Mr. Smith asked 
night at the rooms of the organization, for two week’s time in which to plead to 
119 Columbia avenue. Every seat was the indictment. ... . . .
taken and an excellent Pro8ra',, "[|™a’1£ ihe'eame vtow^ol ti e caAe. He sal. I he 
oratory ami readings was keenly ap- t ne same vi< w o* v . + lime to
predated by those in atton'lance.Laneo «ton j I (nw| deto d Smith

entertainment. Tl.e proitram opene.11og his feet »n.i he a.hire«ee<^ tlieconrt, 
with an address by lt£. S.
vZf R^inoUs Bovtoêf Brow!,elle; qnett for time in which to plead?” 
Reavis McKane, White, , Green, VI have ruled in the matter,
Smith,’ Jackson and Townsend, were the judge. ‘‘He will have the statutory 
greatlv eni<»ved. Mr. Townsend espec- time to plead. fwily pTeased^he assemblage, singing sev- “That means 24 hours, asked Mr.
eral Doonlar songs with the audience Smith. . , . t, .LiniiK the chorus. “Just one day.” answered J udgePrat-
3 Mayor Scott arrived late, hut addressed | er and Webster was taken back to jail, 
the meeting, dclaring that a debt of 
thanks was due Mr. Bennett for Ins, 
efforts to orovide a place where a social 
hour could be spent so pleasantly. A.
W. Dyer read an interesting paper on 
the subject of “How £ found gold in 
Burro&h.” Mr. Hewitt followed with 
a good speech. John Bennett, the pro
moter ami organizer of the club, closed 
the program with a few words, outlining 
his purpose and thanking those who 
had tendered their services to entertain 
the gathering. Mansel B. Green pre
sided at the organ during the

Evaporated
oil ore

lCréant
Unsurpassed for Hotels, Home Use or Mining Camps.the meeting at this juncture by stating 

that he saw no good reason why there

THE COUNCIL IN SESSION. Large Attendance and a Good Program 
Rendered by Amateure.

The Mechanics’ Club and Institute en-

0<>0<><><X>00<><><><><>0<><><><>00<><><X><>00<r>C^
.

There are Others
B«t Chorey’s metis cf 
Rigby Waterproofed Bicycle Sells

fVA

siha
I

th»-I-ook and feel the rame as 
unproofed ones yet they do not cost 
any more.

mit W/Sg
replie»! o

They keep oet the rain 
but Admit tlie air.

0

i>0<K>0<yo<x><x><>o<x><><xx><x><><>ooi><>(>o<>o<><><>^^

Established 1862. of •AWFUL HEART DISEASE.
Death Charmed Away Under the Spell 

of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart- 
More Wonderful than a Fairy Tale 
I* the Story of Mrs. Roadhouse, of 
Witbtcroft, Ont.

Where disease hasz affected the heart 
the remedy to be applied must lie speedy 
in its effects, or all may be lost. Mrs. 
Roadhouse, of Willscreft, 1 hit., snys: 
«•Cold sweat would stand out in great, 
heads op*»n my face, liecause jn the in
tense suffering from heart disease. 1 
often felt that the death struggle was at 
haml. No medicine vave me help until 
I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
In tliirtv minutes the severe pain 
removed and after taking little more 
than one lxittle the trouble had van
ished. I know nothing of it today.” 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
The Wbkkly Rohhlasu Miner con

tains all the news of Kootenay. Two 
dollars per year to any part of the United 
States or Canada.

BROS.WEILER
Export Duty On Ore. Furniture Manufacturers and Importers.

l'amets Curtain», Linoleums, Walt Paper. Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar .Good* 
u 1 ’ 7 -------- Complete House Furnishiugs. \

• ! Victoria, B. C.s

Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice 
Counters, mirrors and complete bar out 

fits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

}z.

Àevening.
MUST PLEAD TODAY.

Webster Given the Statutory Time to 
Answer to a Murder Charge. 

Spokane, Wash., May 13.—j Special.]— 
George Webster, the murderer of Mrs. 
Aspland, will have to tight hard for his 
life and the. case will evidently be heard 
this term of the court. Judge Prather 
made a ruling this morning which shows 
that he does not propose to let the mat
ter drag along any great length of time.

WONDERFUL.
A

Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights Itching
Relieved in &wasBur ling Skin Diseases ? -î.

Write to us for prices and samples or call
on

W. J. TWISS, Kaslo./ Our Kootenay Agent.
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